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Report of Herts Community Badminton Networks to HBA AGM 3 

June 2019 
Apologies for not providing summaries but I thought it best if the CBNs speak for themselves, 
so please see their most recent minutes, below.  Apart from Herts West CBN they are 
flourishing.  There has been some recent interest in reviving HW CBN and with the help of 
Aleisha Challands, Dave Bartlett, Dave Hill, and Keith Burns we will be investigating moving this 
forward: all help appreciated. 
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  MINUTES of the East Herts Community Badminton Meeting 
 

Tuesday 14th May 2019 
Byfords, Malting Lane, Much Hadham 

 
PRESENT:      APOLOGIES: 

Sue Clarke (SC): Secretary Neil Clarke (NC) 

Doug Clark (DC): Chair Jim Robson (JR) 

Brian Jackson (BJ) Treasurer  

Aleisha Challands (AC), Relations Manager, 
Badminton England (BE) 

 

Ian Robinson (IR)  

  

ITEM ACTION 
 

1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Apologies: see list above. 
 
Minutes of the meeting of 5th March 2019 were agreed 
 
Matters arising: 
Local Clubs 

• It was suggested that it may be helpful to establish a 
Facebook page for EHCBN. However, it would be important 
to keep information current, as people are reluctant to 
make contact out-dated registrations   

• KF was given a copy of the leaflet that IR has complied 
about Adult and Junior Badminton Clubs along the A10 
corridor/Broxbourne/East Herts. This is an incomplete list at 
present 

Friendly matches with Gadebridge (Hemel), Wizards & Comets 

• DC has met with Micky Mahbubani from Comets and Liz 
Bateman from Gadebridge. Both are still keen to pursue the 
idea of a friendly tournament 

• It was suggested that October would be a good time to 
arrange this 

• We would look to book 4 courts for the day on Sunday  

• It was proposed that this be a tournament for Under 15 

 
 
 
 
 
 
BJ to set up a 
Facebook page for the 
EHCBN 
IR to update the leaflet 
that he has produced 
to include more 
information about 
junior and adult 
badminton clubs in the 
area that we cover 
AC to send a list of the 
clubs affiliated to BE 
that border on to the 
area we cover. It was 
suggested that it will 
be important to check 
on how up todate the 
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year olds 

• We will seek to engage a young volunteer to keep the 
scores using the computer programme that we now have 
the appropriate link for 

• AC assured us that obtaining the license would not be a 
problem 

Review of Parent/Child Tournament 

• IR felt that the tournament had gone very smoothly 

• The feedback from the parents participating was also quite 
positive 

• One of the parents involved had offered as a volunteer at 
All Saints Club 

• Some parents had noted that the arrangements beyond the 
first round could have been clearer. SC believed that this 
had been down to her, but it was felt that too much 
information too soon may have been counter-productive 

 

• BJ noted that there were 20 pairs playing, thus raising £40. 
The hire of the drill Hall cost £48 and prizes/refreshments 
cost £23.16. We therefore made a loss of £31.16. 

• It was suggested that we raise the entrance fee to £3 next 
time 

• DC would like us to consider buying a trophy for the 
winners for a similar tournament next time  

Links with local schools 

• DC is running sessions from 1.15 until 3.15pm on Fridays 
at Reedings Junior School in Sawbridgeworth. To date he 
has led 3 sessions. He runs 4 sessions of half an hour each 
with 15 children during the afternoon 

• DC described it as a very welcoming school 

• However, the caretaker from the school broke his shoulder 
and leg whilst climbing a ladder to retrieve shuttlecocks 
lodged on the high windowsill 

• IR has been undertaking the following activities since 
March 2019:  

• 9th March Red Nose entry level tournament had 21 
participants and went well. 

• Attended the Active Broxbourne Club forum at Ware Priory 
on 1st April, where Sandy Edwards was one of the 
speakers. 

• School sessions concluded at Sele, St Catherines (Ware) 
and Four Swannes before Easter. 

• Forres Primary, Hoddesdon – 12 Yr 4s+5s currently 
attending after school on Mondays. 

• Millbrook Primary, Cheshunt – 24 Yr5s currently attending 
a Thursday morning. 

• Wizard JBC – One new boy attending. Attendance 
averaging half a dozen. 

• IR is currently leading a Family No Strings from 4-5pm 
every Sunday at Laura Trott LC. 

• It was noted that they have had a couple of mums visit with 
their children, and a retired lady who hadn’t played since 
school. Mark Bayliss and Phil Hammond at Wizard BC are 
also running an Essentials course at Laura Trott LC 
(Sunday 6-7pm). 

contact names are 
SC to track down 
contact details for 
Bishop’s Stortford 
Junior Club 
BJ to contact Colin 
Walker about booking 
courts at Birchwood 
Leisure Centre in 
Hatfield 
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4. 
 
 
 
5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. 
 
 
 

• IR has asked Jim Robson (Hertford BC) to come to his 
junior sessions in Hatfield LC, give them a dance demo and 
explain how the movements are good practice for 
badminton. 

• 14th June – IR is booked from 9am until 4pm for an outdoor 
activity day for A10active (with Marcia Alcock)  

• 17th June – IR is booked from 9am until 4pm for the 
WWWgames event at Wodson Park (with Sandy Edwards)  

• August 7th  – IR is booked for Cheshunt Park Play Day 
(with Matthew Ridley) and plan to involve the HSBA and 
the “This Girl Can” one-minute hitting challenge. IR is 
unsure about the times for this venture  

• IR would welcome some help with any of the activities 
highlighted above.  

• 1000 flyers with both adult and junior clubs in the “A10 
corridor, Broxbourne and Hertford area” have been printed. 
Some were given to each of the schools I have been 
associated with in the A10 area/ and Hertford and Ware, 
and some were left at Laura Trott LC reception. Let IR 
know if any are required 

• Regarding a proposed Small Grant Sport England bid, IR is 
getting in contact with disability groups, uniformed 
organisations, weight management groups and smoking 
cessation groups. He has a meeting with Richard Sutcliffe 
(funding4sport) on 17 July.  

Herts Junior Badminton League Tournament 

• The League’s third and final match day is Sunday 19th May 
13.00-18.00 hours at Birchwood Leisure Centre, 
Longmead, Hatfield AL10 0AN 

• Dane End, Much Hadham, All Saints and Wizard all 
anticipate being able to field a team.  

• Hertford and Stanstead Abbotts will not be sending a team 
on this occasion 

Racket Pack Parcel 

• It was noted that although we had received the donation 
from BE, we had not yet received the Racket Pack parcel 

Scoreboard 

• SC and BJ were both very positive about the impact of 
purchasing a scoreboard for use at their clubs 

• Its use appears to have demystified the whole process of 
keeping a score for several players  

• It was suggested that a scoreboard would be a useful 
addition to the Racket Pack parcels send out from BE 

 
Secretary’s Report 

• Nothing to report that is not covered elsewhere in the 
minutes 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

• It was noted that £635.80 is in the account. BJ currently 
has £53.18 in cash. We therefore have a total of £688.98 

• BJ noted that HSBC have asked for a customer information 
review. He may need information from DC and/or SC to 
complete this 

 
Any Other Business 

 
DC, BJ, NC, SC, JR to 
contact IR with offers 
of assistance if 
possible 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AC will arrange for this 
to be delivered to DC’s 
home address in due 
course 
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• It was noted that the EHCBN group are very grateful for all 
that AC does for us. We are very appreciative of her on-
going support 

• DC explained that it was likely that All Saints Adults’ Club 
will close. The players may continue to play with Saracens 

• DC will take over the running of All Saints Juniors with JR 
continuing in the role of Admin Officer for the time being 

• Hertford Adults’ Badminton Club really only want to accept 
new members with experience, although the Chair has 
encouraged the older youngsters to “step up” to join the 
adults where he perceives their game is strong enough 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Meeting:                      Tuesday 3rd September 2019 
10.30 a.m. – 12.30 p.m. 
Byfords, Malting Lane, Much Hadham, SG10 6AN 
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North Herts CBN Report 2019 
The CBN is still very strong financially, though most of their funds have previously come from 
North Herts Council’s Community Fund, which will not be providing any funds beyond this 
year. 
Thanks to Anna Collis and Alishia a SmashIt session was started in Hitchin in September 2018. 
This is doing really well and now has 20+ members, on all 4 courts going. Anna has also taken 
on 2 assistant coaches to help out at the sessions. It’s at Hitchin Boys School sports centre 
every Sunday 5-6pm. 
Anna has also been active in local schools again this year, with very good feedback. 
She is now expanding the club, starting on the 7th June there will be a new mixed intermediate 
badminton club offering coaching and games. It will be every Friday 8-10pm at the new sports 
centre at Hitchin Girls School, the cost will be £8 a session. 
 
The three junior clubs have had a good season too. Letchworth is back up to decent numbers 
after a spell where attendance was low. Hitchin’s Thursday club is going well. They are almost 
full, with around 20 regular attendees spanning years 6-11. Baldock has had to add a third 
hour to the Saturday afternoon sessions, to cater for larger numbers. They have also just won 
the Herts Team event, to retain the trophy they won last year. 
 
The Stevenage Badminton League had another good season continuing with the two formats – 
Mixed 6x and Medley 4s. They also ran the usual Junior Tournament and the Ladies Section.  
The Letchworth and District League also ran smoothly this season, though they just ran the 
two divisions and did not have a cup event. 
 
Regards,  
Bob Green. 
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Notes of Welwyn Hatfield Community Badminton Network meeting, 
23 May 2019 

 

 

1 Present and Apologies 
1.1 Apologies  

Dave Bartlett, Chairman, Comets JBC and HBA Development Coordinator 
Aleisha Challands, Herts BE Relationships Manager 
Micky Mahbubani, Comets JBC, No strings Co-ordinator 
Mike Newlove, Treasurer, Swifts and HJBA 
Ian Robinson, HLC and AIM (and EH CBN  
John Stobo, HJBA League Organiser, HJBA U16 squad Coach 

 
1.1 Apologies 

Gill Bartlett Comets JBC; Ed Frost UoH & HSV SDO; Cherie Wiper Stanborough School; 
Kylrn Brooks-Lynch WH SGO 

 
3 BE Head Office Report                                                                                                                      AC 
The membership structure and fees have been tweaked for more flexibility: 
Clubs – 4 levels instead of 3: Racket Pack, 0-11 free, 11+ £4; Separation of compete for 
Coaches; Social Membership ~£10 p.a. – working on benefits. 
National Schools Tournament – free of charge next year.  County round (Tanya Angus again 
organising), 5 Dec. at HSV. Entry is already open.  
Funding:  this is year 3 of 4-year plan.  So funding is available for primary satellites, club 
investment, 
Coaches for secondary schools. 
Tanya’s Racket Pack Festival, 5 July.  SGOs putting forward schools for the tournament 
Juniors are being trained to run it.  AC & DB to contact Ky.    DB 
 
4  Chairman’s Report                                                                                                                            DB 
The report was updated, briefly noted and detail incorporated in Development Plan. 
 
5  Treasurer’s Report                                                                                                                          MN 
Mike reported there is £1070 available.  DB stated the the £!65 
   
6  Development Plan 2019-20 incorporating Members and Partner Reports   All 

This will be a new plan for all our:  
Sessions  
GSP:  Phil Adams’ sessions have transferred to HLC (where possible). 
 John Stobo’s Monday sessions start at 5pm, now, and going well. 
 Mark Wiltshire’s Saturday No strings are going well. He has taken the 

NS course. 
 Hatfield Leisure Centre:  Ian reports sessions going well. 
 

Clubs 
Knebworth BC reports a good year except a loss of members since GSP closure  
Announcement and is concerned about viability. Philips’ report was circulated with the 
agenda.) 
Comets JBC has had a good year and now has 2 more courts in the 2nd hour. 
Their AGM is 23 June. 
  
Schools: primary, secondary  
See chairman’s updated and Ian’s reports - and Aleisha’s BE report above.   
Premier Sport activity in WH is currently unknown.   ACTION AC 
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John coaches:  Commonswood, Our Lady, St Johns Lemsford, and Applecroft. 
Ian reports that Peartree and Dame Alice Owen are looking for coaching. 
Next primary schools events are Hatfield Primary Schools SportInspired tournament, 
11th June with several WH CBN coaches are engaged, and the WH Primary schools 
tournament 12 July at GP for which Ian has offered support. Post Meeting: Stuart 
Williams writes it will be outside and they welcome Ian’s support. ACTION IR 
Meeting to be arranged with SGO Ky,      ACTION DB 
 
Facilities:  
Birchwood LC:  have seen several GSP weekday sessions transfer to them.  NS are 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays: Salam is Activator (occasionally Mike). The management 
have  
cancelled the HJBA and HBA Sundays contract.  HJBA and HBA considering 
other venues including Queenswood school’s new 8 court hall.  
 
Gosling SP: Now only open peak hours including week-ends.  Now, no Welwyn Garden  
sports hall open weekdays in Welwyn Garden City compared with 5 in Hatfield.  
GSP looking to provide roll-out mats in the tennis centre to provide week-day sessions. 
Aleisha to meet Melissa on Tuesday about plans for Sep. 
 
Hatfield LC: Ian reports sessions are busier.  Phil Adams’ NS sessions: Mon, Tue (and 
Ess.), Thur (and Ess.), Fri,. Jnr: Sat (9.45-10:45), Ku helping. Ian’s Sat NS and Family NS. 
Sun NS. 
HSV: no report.  DB reports Tuesday No strings and Thursday Multisport are much  
busier since GSP weekday closure.  
Jim MacDonald:  2-court hall, is available – has been used for L1&2 courses.

 ACTION DB 
University: no report. Aleisha reports that Head Office are looking at a new offer for 
universities. 
AIM project: See Ian’s report. Peartree primary and Dame Alice Owen would like 
sessions. 
 
Events 
WH Social Series Tournament/s  
16th February at HSV: Micky reported: ‘it was a success and with the positive feedback 
we received. Wanted to thank Doug, Zoltan, Dillan and my wife for their efforts in 
helping with the smooth running of the tournament on the day, we did really well to 
keep things flowing with a quick turnaround of matches.’  Many participants also took 
part in the Hemel Hempstead Social tournament 11 May.  There is concern that 
several participants were league standard. Solutions considered: future 
advertisements will make it more obvious that these are excluded, and, Aleisha said 
she will report back on possible ‘Copper tournaments’ for league-level players.  Do 
they need “Compete”?       ACTION AC 
Sub-bronze junior tournament in August being worked up by Micky. ACTION MM   
   
Shopper Badminton and This Girl Can, 15 June, at Hatfield Galleria:  
Ian Robinson, Micky Mahbubani, John Ridley, Ku and Dave Bartlett have already signed 
up: Come along and?        ACTION ?? 
The Peartree Fun Day, 22 June have cancelled badminton: Post meeting: Peartree 
Surgery have requested badminton provision as part of their WellBeing pilot. 
   
12 events in the Borough supported by WelHat Sports (was WHSPAA) for providing 
taster sessions or promotion of - details below: the next, Woolmer Green Village Day, 
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2 June, Dave & Gill Bartlett are providing badminton.  Clubs can either provide 
demonstrations, leaflets or help. 
 
Centenary 2020 Celebrations, Sport for All 
Our clubs and sessions say they will put on promotional events next year. Nick Goode 
says Ashaway will sponsor tournaments for: schools, juniors and adults, and an inter-
garden city tournament with Letchworth (Bob Green happy to support). 
 
Coaching Courses 
The Level 1 and 2 in February was cancelled. Brian has 7 names for L1 and with Aleisha 
are running a L1 in the autumn: let him know dates to avoid.  No YLA this year again. 

 Sam Newlove’s bursary for L2 has not been received.   ACTION AC 
 
7   AOB 
Ben Vranjkovic has asked Ian to help affiliate schools to HJBA particularly in EH. 
Scoreboards have been found to be useful by EH CBN clubs.  They can be purchased from 
Davies: the cheapest scoreboards can be found on Amazon. Aleisha is looking into including a 
scoreboard in the RP bag. 
 
9  DONM  To be arranged for the Autumn. 
 
Events in Welwyn Hatfield for Clubs and sessions promotion by providing demonstrations of 
leaflets 
Please send any leaflets to Dave Bartlett. 
 

Date Event  Event Contacts 

2 June 
12am – 4 pm 

Woolmer Green Village Day 
Village hall and playing field. 

Parish Clerk, e: clerk@woolmergreenpc.org.uk 
WelHat Sports: kumikoyokouchi.whspaa@gmail.com 

11 June SportInspired Hatfield Primary School 
Games at HSV 

Hatfield Primary Schools only: Steve Willis, OSA &  SI: via 
Dave Bartlett, Dave@Bartlett1.plus.com 

15 June 
12pm – 4pm 

Peartree Community Fun Day 
Woodhall Centre, WGC 

[Cllr. Malcolm Cowen] WelHat Sports: 
kumikoyokouchi.whspaa@gmail.com 

15 – 23 June 2019 
 

This Girl Can.  WH CBN provide 
Shoppers Badminton with TGC hitting 
challenge at Hatfield Galleria Saturday 
15th.  Come and join in! 

DaveBartlett11@Outlook.com 
 
[WH BC Milan Johnston, e: m.johnston@welhat.gov.uk] 
 

22June  
11am-2.30pm 

Hatfield Healthfest Rachel Richardson e: r.richardson@welhat.gov.uk 
WelHat Sports: kumikoyokouchi.whspaa@gmail.com 

23 June 12pm-
5pm 

Northaw & Cuffley Village Day sally.pollitt@ntlworld.com WelHat Sports: 
kumikoyokouchi.whspaa@gmail.com 

Family 10k 
24 June from 
11am 

Welwyn Festival Week, Singlers Marsh, 
Welwyn 

www.welwynfestival.org.uk/events/street-market/. 
 

12 July  
9am – 3pm 
 

WH SGP Sports Event 21 WH primary 
schools at Gosling SP managed by our SP 
leaders, partners, coaches 

Schools only; Kylrn Brookslynch, e: 
kylrn.brookslynch@ridgeway.herts.sch.uk] 
 

August  Galleria Sport  Big Summer Milan Johnston / Hatfield Galleria 

 7 September          
11am-2.30pm 

WGC Healthfest, outside Howard Centre  (Milan Johnston)  WelHat Sports: 
kumikoyokouchi.whspaa@gmail.com 

September (TBC) 
11:30am – 3pm 

WGC Fire Station Open Day, Bridge Road 
East, WGC, AL7 1LP.   

kumikoyokouchi.whspaa@gmail.com 
 

October (TBC) UoH Freshers Sports Fair Uni of Hertfordshire To be advised. WelHat Sports: 
kumikoyokouchi.whspaa@gmail.com 
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